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BERRY BROS. & RUDD
WINE STEWARD
MATCHING YOU WITH WINES THAT YOU WILL LOVE

JAY SUTHAR

CONTEXT

BERRY BROS. & RUDD

• Britain's oldest wine and spirit merchant,
trading from St James's Street, since 1698
• First wine merchant to open an online wine
shop in 1995
• Over 4000 wines from around the world for sale

CHALLENGES

THEIR DIGITAL BUSINESS

• Poor online customer retention
• Low order frequency from new and returning customers
• Current dated iOS app will be technically obsolete as part of
digital transformation project
• Complex, heavy responsive website = ux suffers
• Complex product offerings (fine wine, wine broker, investment)
• Target drinking wine customer segment spending £10-30

HYPOTHESIS

USER ASSUMPTIONS

The problem we suspect is consumers are:
• Overwhelmed by choice
• Don’t know how to pick a wine right for them
• Understand why they would need a specific wine

RESEARCH

COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

+ PLUSES +
+

∆ DELTAS -

Taste profile from wines user scans/rates

+

In store staff write down purchased wine

+

Offers clear marked on items

Clean, simple search

+

Staff explain wine history, the experience

+

Wine notes help differentiate items

+

Customer ratings to guide purchase

+

Valuable wine summary

Search results not always available in your
criteria

-

Unnecessary scrolling to find main
content/items

-

Customer ratings not optimised
for mobile experience

Expensive wines (challenge to search for
£10-30 wines in app)

-

Limited wine details

-

Slow mobile performance (even on WiFi)

Tedious checkout (no indication of
required fields, postcode lookup)

+ Beautiful, visual, single page responsive
site. Sophisticated branding.

+ Quick checkout: Apple Pay & Amazon Pay
+ 3 step checkout powered by Shopify

USER RESEARCH

GOAL FOR INTERVIEWS

1. Why do people buy / drink wine?
2. How do they decide on a wine?
3. What challenges do they face when buy a wine?

Interviewed 7 Wine Drinkers from 25-40 years

USER RESEARCH SYNTHESIS

GATHERING INSIGHTS: AFFINITY MAP
KEY INSIGHTS FROM USERS:

KEY INSIGHTS FROM USERS:

Preferred wine character:
Sweet and Off-Dry wine
Average Acidity
Tannin varies
Standard alcohol amount in wine 12.5%-15%
Body is light to average

Wine Tastes

KEY INSIGHTS FROM USERS:

Their history/
connection with
wine

Very common/favourite wines are: Merlot, Malbec, Bordeaux, Cabernet Sauvignon

Wine they have
tried & regions

Regions liked: French, Italian, Australian, Chile, South African

People like to know about wines from their home countries as they have experienced their first taste of
wine with family and friends in their native countries.
People have been exposed to the process of homemade wine produced from fresh grapes.
People who experience hotter summers in their native regions are inclined towards sweeter wine.

Go to flavours in Red Wine (Red fruit) White Wine (Citrus)
Aromas differ, a unique preference for each participant. Aroma is a key indicator if they will enjoy the
wine or not

Alin
3

Anu
4

Paolo
5

Jordan
4

i don’t care what type of wine, if it’s
not sweet enough for my taste then
i don’t drink it

Prefers Red wine.

Wine:

Likes wine:

Important for me to feel the sugar in
the drink, in any drink i have
I don’t enjoy wines which are not
sweet enough

goes for red wine: fruit and sweet not dry ones: makes her thirsty

usually goes for Red and white not
much rose.

fruity = both red/white: likes fruit
sweet flavours.

Likes Reds, Whites and Rose

red: full body,

likes sugary snacks foods so likes
sweet wine,

Anu
7

white: chardonnay, sauvignon blanc
- dry, not fruit, rich flavour, not too
sweet not too bitter, not completely
flat.

Had Rose wine - this wine is
confusing - the colour

Alin
28

not a fan of rose - it’s mixture, too
sickly sweet

Alin
61

Tannin: less dry

Acidity: low-medium

Alcohol: don’t know

Wine Characteristics:
he could see finding wines from this
would be interesting

Body: light body

Sweetness: doesn’t know

Anu
24

Acidity: doesn’t know

Wine Aroma:

Tannin: doesn’t know

Red Wine: citrus
not cinnamon - doesn’t like
cinnamon at all in food/drink

Alcohol: doesn’t know

Wine Characteristics:

Sweetness: oﬀ-dry or sweet

Sweetness: oﬀ-dry

Acidity: low, medium

Acidity: low - good wines are not
acidic

Tannin (bitterness/dryness):
medium to low for red wine
Alcohol: average

Paolo
11

Jordan
26

if he knows its a good wine: he will
go for it.

Wine Characteristics:

Brandon
31

Sweetness: sweet

Wine Aroma:

Acidity: average

Red: oaky, earthy, < not a fan of
heavy red white, earthy

Wine Characteristics:
Sweetness: sweet

Chao
24

Wine Characteristics:

Paolo
29

Tannin (bitterness/dryness): not
sure

Wine Characteristics:
Sweetness: dry

Alcohol: mid-average. will not have
alcohol free wine as it defeats the
purpose

Acidity: med-low, usually low

Body: medium full

Tannin: medium

Body: full body

you won’t taste the fruit, the grapes
make the flavour but you don’t taste
the grape. harsh, light, aftertaste,

likes everything, not too much fruit

not a fan of jam, prune, raisin

Season to drink wine doesn’t
matter.

Good wine for her is very smooth
fruity, easy to drink goes down the
throat nicely, sublet taste.

Fruit Flavours in Wine

Fruit Flavours in Wine

I love grapes (grape, courtyard)

Anu
16

Doesn’t drink beer

Doesn’t look at alcohol content of
wine

Not secondary or tertiary.

Fruit Flavours in Wine
Red Wine:
fig
black raisins
blackberry
blueberry
black plum
cherries
rasberries
everything in red fruits + all the
wines as she can taste the fruits

Red: prefers red berries sweetness

White Wine:

White: peach, orange

Fruit Flavours in Wine

generally doest pay attention, can’t
taste it

Red Wine:
green pepper (sauvignon blanc),
blueberry

Alin
63

dried fruit don’t like can feel raisins;
maybe in meal but not on its own

Anna
70

except: canned peach (gross),
baked apple, meyer lemon, lemon
meringue, lime zest, key lime

Paolo
31

She loves wine < every occasion for
me! Big fan of red wine.
Prefers wine that is not too strong.
red white: pinot noir south african,
drinkable wine, no need for meal

Conscious about the environment gave up on buying Australian and
new Zealand wine, American
Californian - carbon footprint
Buys from Europe - close by
regions

Sarah
6

malbec spicy - diﬀerent countries

Anna
28
Will not drink cheap wine as it has a
lot of acidity, lots of histamine, she
will be hangover - allergic to
histamine. higher price wines will
not have histamine.

Anu
17

Paolo
7
Wine:
with white = french (Pouilly-Fumé)/
italian,

countries - very curious to explore

rose = french or south african.

Sarah
7
She doesn’t have sweet tooth, she
likes savoury stuﬀ

Alin
60

Anna
23

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

cabernet sauvignon
merlot
chianti (not his taste)
burgundy
pinot noir

Light and fruit,
bold & fruit forward,
aromatic & fruit,

Light & Fruity: main meal, desert
Sarah
8
Red wine favourite - has a bitter
palette, likes heavier wine (dry
wines): just acquired it

merlot
zinfandel (rose - likes)
chianti,
bordeaux,
malbec,
shiraz
cabernet sauvignon
burgundy
primitivo

crowd pleaser zone:
malbec,
merlot,
burgundy,
bordeaux,
shiraz

Wine Characteristics:

Chao
5

Prefers wines from south africa
(they do they most amazing wine),

Has tried a lot of wines. likes the
french region.

Australia, Argentina, Chile, Southern
California,
never tried British wine has been
told its a very bitter wine

Anna
4
Exploring wines from Chile, south
Africa, sometimes from France (not
a big fan)

Brandon
29

Anna
69

Chao
28

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Wine from countries he has tasted:

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Chao
23

Puglia: Primitivo, Negroamaro,

Light and fruity

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Veneto region: Amarone,

malbec,
merlot,
zinfandel,
shiraz,
cabernet sauvignon,
garnacha (sweet wine - very
good: favourite)
burgundy,
beaujolais,
barbera,
chianti,
bordeaux,

Not a fan of earthy.
Between aromatic & fruity

Paolo
12

Wine Aroma:

when in italy - drinks locally.

Lacking vocabulary to describe
wine aroma

Puglia: Primitivo, negroamaro, uva
di troia
Campania: Fiano, Falanghia,
florence: morellino di scansano
sicily: nero diavola
highest producer/best brand:
veneto, piedmont, puglia,
campania, Sicily, tuscany

Sarah
73

Sarah
69

Living in a sunny area. We use to
give away wine cause no one used
to drink the wine, cook sometimes
with it.

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Nero d’Avola: day to day - very
light

Likes wine from South Africa, Chile:
lots of sun, grapes are sweet: its a
dry wine and climate allows for less
acidity

Primitivo - likes the name, can’t
place it. one of her friends really
liked it. means simple - weird
connection: reminds her of a jester

france: bordeaux, capital of wine,
you cannot go wrong; but it is
expensive with little cheap wines;
but don’t drink these as you won’t
enjoy,

Blaufrankish & Zweigelt: parents
have had that

Tempranillo/Chianti/ Sangiovese:

We had plenty of grapes, didn’t
want to throw them away - so used
to eat fresh, rest into wine or sold
the grapes to neighbours.

Goes for Sauvignon: goes for it
because it has a class wine name.
shiraz: likes the bottle, when she
was young she would randomly
pick bottles of the shelf - she would
pick this/ like the label - Australian
with a kangaroo

Thought it was strong, got used togrown to like the taste of wine.

Anu
2
In Kerala she had sweet wine. We
make wine at home - grow grapes
etc. was around the process,
homemade wine.

Had a chance to know how the
wine is cultivate but had alcoholic
father, saw the worst side of wine so been cautious every since

Anu
3

Brandon
1

Anna
1

Sarah
1

Never liked wine in the beginning
due to taste, too bitter and sour
tasting - never tempted

Had her first wine at 17years old, it
was cheap wine

@ 17years old - First wine taste was
not a classy experience - with older
“cooler” cousin who she admired;
had shandy with mineral water; felt
like an adult

Tried wine in his late 20s due to
housemate having wine around the
house for relaxing everyday for
pleasure - was around her for 8
years. Influenced him.
When he was 30 his tastes became
for mature. One-day sat down and
had a glass of wine, really enjoyed
it.

@ 24 years old - dry wines, semi-dry
wines: started with red italian
Anna
3
Now @ 28 years old
Discovering her taste

Wine for him is associated with
friendly talking and discussing
rather than parting, refined: symbol
of maturity.

Anu
27

Paolo
23

Brandon
10

Chao
8

I use it for cooking and rarely drink
wine

Goes to Tesco to buy wine for gift giant, convenience, not specialist

Tesco: buys ‘daily’ wine- drinks
same day has with dinner, these
wines he is familiar with the tastes
and knows what he likes.

Purchases wine for the home goes
to big Tesco or Asda: convenience,
large alcohol section.

Purchases wine for social club with
friends.

Alin
5

Sarah
27

Takes a few minutes from regular
shopping to select wine

Anna
11

Sarah
43

I only buy wine for cooking, only
white wine for pasta dishes, red
wine

Knows if she wants a red or white
depending if she is planning to drink
or have a meal. the food/ occasion
are factors to determine what she
would like

Alin
22

Paolo
19

Jordan
7

Brandon
20

Purchases wine at the supermarket
as it is convenient:

Purchases from diﬀerent local
shops near him, like oddbins, as he
prefers to see the bottle therefore
rarely shops online, to spend
sometime in the shop.

will not shop online for
consumables like food/wine impulse

Bought online at Ocado as part of
weekly shop

Tesco, large selection - aﬀordable, i
shop twice a week for food

online shop for non consumable something long term, that he will
keep for couple of years

Tesco or Asda when in supermarket
for grocery shopping

Alin
42

Paolo
22

Jordan
10

Not bought wine online.
for special occasion will spend
more

weekend shop stops by winery/
local shop to buy wine that goes to
the cellar.

@shop:

so going to the park in the sun to
drink > white wine

Sarah
18

Boyfriend likes red so she defaults
to it

Sarah
45

Montepulciano: fancy restaurant
2nd cheapest on the menu - as a
students she remembers this wine
being orders,
Chianti - maybe could try it, likes
the name, never available to try

Chao
9

Anna
15

Sarah
34

Buys online using mobile or laptop.
has super easy experience. search
for wine, in stock or not, next day
delivery or not, checkout. delivered
next day - deliver charge is all
included. no click and collect.

Majestic Wine Shop:

Waitrose has a nice selection of
wines.

the seller will tell you the history of
the wine, what they like/don’t like the customer will buy the wine: just
to try if she would feel the same.
If the experience or expectation
doesn’t match, then customer is
coming back and asking for another
recommendation

Chao
10
Buys online because the experience
is very professional: wine is
delivered in a wooden box, with
toolkits: sometimes they have
promotions.

label design/nice packaging will
help him pick it of the shelf but not
revisit a wine

Sarah
44

sainsburys/waitrose

Sarah
54
Has bought a wine bottle from
BBR.com

Anna
42
Goes to the same shop to try and
find the wine she likes - easier to
find the her favourite wine.

Jordan
11

Chao
18

@shops

@ Costco

impulse thought as he is walking
out of the store - ‘pick up bottle of
wine’, red or white.

Spends about an hour - look at the
price, year, region, corked, depth

Majestic writes down the wine you
purchased: gave you a leaflet about
the majestic and at the bottom was
about you bought this and this
wine.

has 1000 bottles

Picks wines by the names of wine
she has heard of

Sarah
19

Sommelier trained her at the hotel
she worked. Sommelier educate
you and instruct you to look out for
smells and taste; she has taken
many wine notes.

She doesn’t plan to buy wine but
usually gets it with her groceries

Jordan
13
@ shop:

Student time in italy have lots of
cheap wine (price) - which was
good. Oysterias (wine bar):
depending on location you get a
caraft of wine which you pour get
bread and snacks

5mins selecting a wine
buys 1 bottle
Jordan
14

Sommelier will tell you what you can
feel/taste/description notes for wine

17 years ago started cooking - so
learned about adding wine into food
- part of recipe

Nebbiolo: enjoys this experience
with guys from Bitmama

Alin
2

Nostalgic from Austria she
observed: reminds her of her
granddad who use to air-ate the
wine, pour it into a decant and
serve it; he would explain where he
got the one from - connected with
her granddad, special occasion
part: holiday / her other granddad
would have a glass of wine every
evening with his greek salad.

Brandon
5

Had sweet wine at Christmas back
in Kerala when younger

Alin
31

Bordeaux: likes

French / Tenarif tried a wine derived
from malbec grape; beautify wine
you cannot find it in UK.

Anna
2

90 mins training - sampled Wines
with food

Malbec: sometimes

Anna
27

Started wine after university - had
with a meal or on a date

Tried white wine first, picture it as
sweet.

Neighbour in Romania had loads of
wine for tasting in their cellar found a tasty sweet wine liked it
compared wth a very sweet wine
(kids wine), considered it for
celebration, parties

Merlot: granddad would get drunk
on it - tends not to have this

Aromatic & earthy: weddings

Jordan
1

Anu
1

Alin
37

Alin
38

Nero d’avola will have in italy

Bold & Earthy for special occasions
(restaurant dinner)> has the most
grapes she would drink, she likes
earthy, strong but not too spicy,
likes malbec

Now trying diﬀerent grapes, there
are so many; Diﬀerent countries
have diﬀerent grape

Sarah
71

Viognier, Riesling, Chenin Blanc

In Romania - used to grow the
grapes to make the Red and white wine always around the house.

Bold & Fruit day to day (cooking,
drinking)

Body: average

Would like something which
suggest her to try wine with these
qualities (earth, oak)

Alin
36

Gewurztraminer: likes, north italy
where she studied. (probably lots of
apple, from the region)

Lambrusco: doesn’t like fizzy
things as much

Shiraz / Cabernet Sauvignon: very
sour, acidic, spicy don’t like it

try only bottles from where they are
produced. the label shows the
region and distributor.

Red fruit
Critus fruit

Wines she likes:

Reisling for germany, 1 restaurant to
another with cheese and meat wasn’t as good as first time; they
year of the wine 2007 vs 2014, 7
years - 2007 more matured: enjoyed
it

Anna
33

Malbec: you need to like to drink it

tries to avoid wine that is sold from
a diﬀerent region to where it is
produced : grape travels changes
flavour.

Alcohol: average, mid-high

Sarah
46

Enjoys mature wine

Barbera: one of the best wines she
as every had

Merlot: drink when ever

Grape variety:
Malbec,
Merlot,
Shiraz,
Bordeaux,
Cabernet franc,

Paolo
10

Tannin (bitterness/dryness):
average
I like all the ingredients from where
it comes from, so I like tannin

Anna
32

Cote du Rhone: very good for
evening with meal

Australia,
Italian
Holland
French (has more variety),

Loves wine from his home Italian
region,

the region varies the taste of the
grape - he likes this exploration
change in taste

Sarah
70

Brandon
17

france (quality of the wine is very
good - never been disappointed
with french wine),

Paolo
9

Acidity: average

Her boyfriend loves dry riesling wine
- fan of sweet wine

Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Paolo
8

Sweetness: dry / oﬀ-dry

Anna
5

Jordan
25

Likes and has tried wine from:
France, Italy, South American,
Spain, Chilean

red or white = italian & spanish &
chilean

Drinks white wine with friends, nice
in the summer; feels refreshing /
lighter

apricots for sweet wines
pear and apple
all the lemon/lime
passionfruit

White Wine:
peach

Alin
55

Rioja red spicy spanish

Oak aging is for whisky
yeast and bacteria - more like beer
not fan. not like wine experience.

White Wine: All

Jordan
27

White Wine: verdicchio, falanghina,
Pouilly-Fumé, vermentino
Anu
15

Alin
62

White Wine: Floral, earth

Fruit Flavours in Wine

Wine Aroma:

Red Wine: likes old, oak strong
flavour - leather, ages aroma/ oak
taste

Red Wine: black fruit, red fruit: its
just good

Chao
26

Wine Aroma:

Anna
7

chanti

Wine Aroma:

Alin
58
Anu
21

Tannin: astringent

Anna
68

Red fruits

Red Wine: enjoys blackberry,
blackcurrent, blueberry, plum, acia,
strawberry, raspberry concentrates on these fruits when
the wine is in the mouth on the
flavour. first few sips.

Wine Smell/aroma not important tries to smell to remember next
time, to excite about the dish,

Acidity: average

Body: full body: amazing > smooth
wine, you don’t really know you are
drinking wine, you want more and
more, you really enjoy the wine, you
don’t feel acidity - you can feel
every single note in the wine

from the description he will test the
wine for the flavours.

Paolo
30

Body: doesn’t know

Prefers Red wine - with food, or
going out, certain groups of friends
who love white wine

Alcohol: average, mid-high

Fruit Flavours in Wine

red fruits,
tropical fruits
tree fruits

Sarah
5

Anna is not a fan of sweet wine, so
they both had to find somewhere in
between; white riesling wine is
perfect for them both

Alcohol: average - good wine you
don’t feel it

Wine Aroma:

Brandon
32

Wine Aroma:

Anna
6

Wine Characteristics:

Tannin: Average

Chao
25

White: Citrus fruit

Jordan
24

Alcohol: depends on white (12%) /
red (cannot be less than 13 for him):
med-high

Anna
66

Sweetness: dry

Body: average

Anu
22

Doesn’t consider the alcohol level in
wine.

Brandon
30

Body: average-light body

likes dry, flat flavour wine /

At Tesco looks for wines from his
home region - Romanian wine

Alin
39

doesn’t mind bitterer

Where do they
buy wine from?

When do they
purchase wine

Wine is a seen as a mature drink, taken slowly in a relaxed conversational setting. Symbol of maturity.

@ shop:

Making notes of the taste on note
sheet.

read in the supermarket about what
goes well.

Sommelier training daily or weekly
because changing meals. This
helped her a lot to learn about wine.

chardonnay = fish
red wine with steak.

Anna
14
Training on wine gone oﬀ given. red wine oﬀ: will smell of sulphur
and have lots of acidity. but diﬀerent
wines will taste diﬀerent when they
are oﬀ.
sour, doesn’t smell like proper wine.
methods: wooden cork - open the
wine and smell the cork

Paolo
28
Wine Chart / Wines familiar with:

Fruit Flavours in Wine

Red: fruit & bold

Red Wine: Pomegranate

White: crowd pleasure zone

White Wine: Anything with lemon/
lemon zest

Has tried all the wines on the chart,
except the german.

KEY INSIGHTS FROM USERS:

KEY INSIGHTS FROM USERS:
Wine is a symbol of luxury, tradition, history, culture and refined lifestyle.
Weather has a factor on the type of wine people prefer to drink.
Wine is enjoyed in company of friends. This is a special event for many, so they would consider wine
as a suitable drink to go with the occasion.
People have knowledge on wine would considerable increase their enjoyment and encourage them to
explore more wine varieties

Enjoyment /
Feeling

Challenges
about Wine

People have difficulty recalling a wine they previously enjoyed: they use the label design as a way to find the wine
in shop.
People would like to taste the wine as the description for some does very little to convince them.
People when deciding which wine to purchase rely on other people’s advice and recommendation, especially of
close friends or wine merchant.
People struggle to remember how long the wine was open, has it gone off, is it safe to use or drink?
People are conscious about the quality of the wine; they don’t want to buy a cheap priced wine, it will not taste
well which is important, they will have felt they have wasted money and make them drunk. They need reassurance
of quality and taste.
People would like the grape, alcohol amount and allergy information to be clear on the bottle label.
People are time short and get overwhelmed with amount of wine varieties they have to filter through when in store.
People having little wine knowledge/vocabulary makes them not appreciate the value wine as they feel they
should, further prevents them from purchasing a more expensive wine.
People have had difficulties in receiving online orders delivered to their home - not sure about wine.

KEY INSIGHTS FROM USERS:
Wine tourism enriches the consumers knowledge about wine. They want to know how its made, processed, grape
types, flavours to explore and generally increase their vocabulary of wine. They look forward to have tasters with
bread, cheese, fruit or m

Wine Price

Aspirations
about Wine

Alin
17
Alin
53
Alin
40

Paolo
26

Enjoys wine with the company or
sweet desserts

company, food, weather will boost
his enjoyment. likes wine in general.

Brandon
33
Ideal moment for wine
hot day, barbecue, nice big glass
with ice (wine), friends around sipping it.

Alin
41
Enjoys wine in the summer evening
sitting on the stairs of the house

Chao
20

Anna
8

Company boost enjoyment of wine
& trying new wine, everyone sharing
pleasures, 12 bottles

Loves that Wine makes her happy,
never had a bad mood after wine

Chao
4

Anna
9

Enjoys the lifestyle around wine:
compliment it with a meal/with
dozens of friends.

Alin
44

Chao
6

Have thrown away bad wine.

Appreciates the wine: air it, take sip,
linger on the taste buds, then after
taste (beginning, middle, end), some
wines have no aftertaste, others first
taste may not be strong but
aftertaste is good. it all depends on
region, type, year

Chao
7
Wine:
Prestige feeling.
Expensive hobby.

you can drink it with food, on its
own, with friends - there is no
specific rule for drinking wine,
whenever you have the mood you
can drink wine

Sarah
17

Sarah
63

Wine feels like luxury as she doesn’t
have it often, her go to drink would
be beer.

Boost to her enjoyment of wine
would become knowledgeable in
Wine

Not purchasing French wine - waste
of money, is above price range,
dissolves into food

Sarah
24

Doesn’t drinking wine as often so
would be a waste to throw away
quality wine

Wine is for special occasion, or sit
down and relax and have a glass of
wine

Wine represents a culture, being
distinguished, not everyone will like
wine, the person who lacks
education in wine will not buy or
taste wine.

Anna
45
Best wine experience.
everytime you are in a good mood,
trying wine all year
purchase wine: when she doesn’t
have to study, relaxing moment

Hasn’t seen a place locally that
promotes tasty compared to
Romania: would love to try it; find it
valuable.

Other times she doesn’t even if it is
in the house: Feels likes if she had
too much to drink in that week then
won’t drink even if she has an open
bottle

a glass - 1/4 feels the heat coming
to the face.

Anu
28

Jordan
8
Believes people his age don’t drink
wine as much

70% know wine - remembers the
taste

Brandon
11
Avoids cheap wine from
supermarkets.
Doesn’t buy from small dealerships
as they don’t have variety, doesn’t
go to a specific wine merchant

Anna
37

Anna
67

Anna
44

Sarah
4

Sarah
29

Sarah
41

Sarah
47

Sarah
58

Will not by from Tesco: £30 wine is
actually worth £8-9 pounds.

Most diﬃcult is to remember the
wine.

Diﬃcult to find a full body wine she is looking out for it!

Worst wine experience

She doesn’t have much knowledge
in Wine - she can tell if she likes or
dislikes a wine; wild guess to what it
is

Not confident to pick up a more
pricey wine on her own as she is
limited knowledge

Using vivino app while shopping for
wine:

She can’t drink a bottle by herself

Never purchased any of the items in
her wish list because had delivery
problems

@ Oddbins

30% trying new wine - fear: other
people who can tell him the
characteristics of the wine. not the
description - the label is not
enough; the emphasis? the
sensation cannot be felt until you try
the wine. wants to try and test the
wine description.
prefers a person to validate.

Brandon
13

Has gone in for a few times - didn’t
like you have to buy minimum 6
bottles which was more expensive
than website

Avoids cheap wines - don’t taste
great, producers of those wines are
not good. or cause conversations
that this a crappy wine, couldn’t
aﬀord to buy a decent bottle of wine
- wife is picky.

Paolo
3

If I don’t like the wine, I don’t drink.

Very frustrated had to pick another
bottle when she couldn’t find or
remember the wine.

Chao
21

Anna
72

Anna
38

Very conscious of red wine as it
stains the teeth.

Grapes are not always printed on
the wine label in big letters

Anna
13

Anna
39

Anna
25

Doesn’t taste fruit - maybe smell.

Anna
40

Bad Wine or has gone oﬀ
Aroma: smells to bitter> knows its
not going to be a good wine.
Can’t return if online or store.

The label is not enough as the
sensation cannot be felt until you try
the wine.

Didn’t remember the wine he
bought for the dinner party

Challenges at Majestic & Asda:

‘white wine is a bit dangerous for
me as it is easier to drink without
noticing’

too much choice to find your wine

drinks only a glass

Visually describe the wine bottle to
the person by the look of the label,
country and price range : very likely/
easier to find the wine.

Anna
31

Anna
41

Lots of people buy cheap wine
because they don’t know the value
of the wine.

The colours of the label make it
easier to find it in the shop: the
producer keep the same label branding.

Restaurant, gives you a taste: never
has returned a wine back at
restaurant.

Anna
49
Challenges at Majestic & Asda:

Mental model.

Brandon
22
Paolo
4
Wants other people to tell/validate
the wine description to him

Alin
20

Customer palette is diﬀerent to
yours

Spends 10mins walking up and
down aisle: she doesn’t know
anything about wine, makes her
frustrated

Can’t handle white wine so well;
feels sick afterwards

Everyones tastes are diﬀerent.

Wants to taste the wine before
buying to test the wine description

Fruit Flavours in Wine

Will ask what the wine was to avoid
in future.

Sarah
30

Sarah
9

Challenges with customers during
waitress at Hotel.

Wine bottle label as too the shape
of the bottle help identify the wine

Expensive wine = better taste.

Doesn’t want to travel long for it
though, would be good to try itsomething a supermarket doesn’t
have-taste it.

Slip and stop. Or drink half of the
glass.

Anna
48

Challenge:

Being able to taste the wine will
definitely help.

Certain times she wants/crave
wines (wants to feel relaxed/refresh
with wine )

always buys the same wine or
wines I have tried before:

Is sensitive to alcohol - can get
drunk very quickly.

Very conscious of red wine as it
stains the teeth.

Alin
56

Sarah
48

Anu
14

Drinks lots of water with wine

Didn’t have time to know about
wine, as I was focused on other
things in life - also relationship with
alcohol in family

Wants to drink when she wants to
feel fancy, cook a fancy meal home date night, likes that
atmosphere

Paolo
2

Has at most 2 glasses - any more
will fall asleep.

Alin
52

Sarah
25
Anna
16

Alin
30

Learns from other people would be
a motivator - encouragement:

Chao
12

if she had someone who knew
about wine recommending

Sarah
32
She would spend more on wine but
will need someone (physical) to
recommend her

Sarah
10
Has been sick by drinking too much
wine - not a preferred thing

Selecting wine by brands she
doesn’t know is very diﬃcult: too
many labels, lots of variety of
grapes or countries which she is not
interested in.

Diﬃcult when you have a shopping
basket, taking out the app, no
reception in some corners of the
store - very slow. then not sure if
that person is very finicky about
wine

Sarah
49
She is conscious about how much
alcohol she drinks

Sarah
42
Using vivino app while shopping too many reviews
Lots of review, some say great
others not so great - doesn’t like it.
“oh that person provides a lot of
information why he didn’t like it so it
must be bad” the other says “it’s
great” <
mixed opinions < walk away from
wine & I don’t like the label design

Sarah
20

Sarah
65

Sarah
55

They make digital notes on their
phones/computers that are synced
on meals with wine

Wants to learn more about wine going to Shrewsbury Shropshire UK
vineyard: tasting, learn how wine is
made

Would love a close friend who is
passionate about wine, this is how
she would learn things: a physical
person telling her.

Has a private wine wish list to be
purchased on BBR.com

They want to make a book for
themselves.
Sarah
21

Alin
64

Sarah
60

Motivators:
Recommendation from a chef - use
this type of wine,

Going to northern Spain: drop by
Rioja do a tour there boyfriends.mum both like this wine emotional connection > tapas

Shopping at Majestic & Asda:
better way to select wine for her
would be by countries - that would
make it easier for her to pick the
wine from the shelf.

Sarah
22

Easiest way to recognise wine is by
country then by grapes and then
label. price is the forth, she more
after quality not price.

Looking forward to learning about
wine - where it is grown, how it is
produced, where the flavours come
from, get a bit of a palette so she
can appreciate it better

Bottle is too much to drink: has to
decide do I open tonight or keep for
weekend (may forget about it as she
is busy/out/ has beer with friends) sticks to one drink/ starts with wine
stays with wine/ doesn’t mix alcohol

Sarah
51

Time and commitment are barriers
to learning more about Wine

Would like to drink less alcohol. She
is health conscious

Anna
59

Anna
55

Anna
50

Wont click and collect on Wine as
lots to carry / fragile

Sarah
50

Liked the wine flavour chart showed very good wines at a
glance visual

Its very exotic, making a diﬀerent
cuisine, exciting and fun

Delivery men would never find the
entrance. in the new place there is
nowhere to put packages etc

Doesn’t want to do click or collect
on online items - no reason why

Sarah
64

Sarah
23
Did a tour in Scotland Whisky
distillers - diﬀerent characteristic,
tastes, how they produce it,
ingredients - loved the experience
as it made her appreciate the
Whisky bit more from having
knowledge

Buys the cheapest wine at the
supermarket for cooking, even
though there are few specialist
liquor stores nearby

Her wine tasting breaks are great
way to learn more and understand just have a glass to taste, spit it out
etc to see how its produced, what
kind of flavours to look for, who to
swirl the wine, colour, how to taste
it, talk about wine, explore diﬀerent
range /categories to find what she
likes and articulate it better
Sarah
67

taste of a good wine doesn’t
depend on price. £8-9 bottle.

Didn’t want to buy a cheap
supermarket wine for dinner party need something of quality, taste and
compliment the meal they were
going to have

Has an Austrian wine in her wish list
as it from her home country, wants
to try it

Alin
21

Sarah
72

Anna
29

Sarah
28

Buys £100 bottle from online for
social gathering

Fancy dinner: pays more on wine

usually narrows Wine down by the
price bracket would spend less than
£20, unless its a special occasion

Home drinking wine: £10-20
Tasting: restaurant £30-40 / if two
ppl then 1 bottle, more spend less
when you have more people, try
more wine bottles

Likes Red wine: 2005 premerio wine
(£130).

Anu
19
Important for her is the wine quality,
presentation, description not price

the taste is diﬀerent from a £10 to
£130 bottle.
the wine is matured, flavour and
aftertaste.

Chao
22

Will spend more on wine for special
occasion

Learn how to move the wine in your
mouth to pick up the on the
tongue> read about it not video reading is a less unobtrusive, get
out the cheese for wine and read
about it - game about it

Chao
14

Chao
15

Alin
19

Sarah
56
Sarah
66

Paolo
21

Has gifted a wine - £40-50/ red
wine. their preference.
Alin
23

Having a comparable knowledge of
wine will result in her buying a
special bottle and enjoy it very
pretentiously instead of thinking I
bought a very expensive wine bottle

Purchases wine once a month, red
wine and white - £5-10 per bottle

Brandon
12
Buys mid-range wine - above
£8-12. Price is a factor.

Make her enjoy / appreciate the
wine;

Sarah
68
Liked the wine flavour chart- when
she has wine next she can look it up
- what favour category to look in,
belong to

Sarah
52

Zooms into the wine label on the
image to see the details if they are
not listed on the product page

Can’t tell if the wine has gone oﬀ
Subscribed to vivino newsletter >
had a feature if the wine as gone oﬀ;
but forgotten everything about it.

Paolo
27

Everyone at the table was polite to
say this is a good wine

(doesn’t know what to do with the
wine > then it goes oﬀ which is a
shame)

Friend in denmark showed him how
to cook with wine, valued his
opinion as he is amazing cook.

Anna
65

challenge: the presentation of the
bottle/packaging will influence a lot
rather than the description.

Sarah
53
Doesn’t remember how long the
wine has been open for ; smell &
taste bad - worried about get sick
from it

Wine
Knowledge

Alin
1

Anu
18

Brandon
2

Chao
11

I don’t know much about wine

Not been to wine tasting- had wines
on diﬀerent occasions.

Concentrates on wine flavours
when the wine is in the mouth on
the flavour. first few sips.

Researches wines online with
review before buying.

Alin
4
The more sun the grape has had in
the region the higher chance for the
drink to be sweet or have more
alcohol in it - I cares about this

Alin
32
Assumes if Wine is good for
drinking then its good for food

Alin
59
Making notes about Wine would be
helpful
note : the label > find more
products in that range, try them: e.g
cooking pasta - try white from a
diﬀerent brand or region, lots of
sugar and alcohol

Anna
12
Sommelier can recognise wine by
year, region

Anna
25
You have to drink wine slowly to
enjoy it - red wine with water inbetween wine you not be hangover
(how to not get drunk on wine)

Likes Italian wines as she lived there
Alin
33

Anna
17

People lack this knowledge

Chao
13

You need to be knowledgeable to
drink wine - understand the culture
of drinking wine: how, what, why
you are drinking this, why you are
matching the meal with it.

Never liked drinking, but drinking
now that her fiancé is drinking a
glass of wine.

Brandon
16

Anna
36

Both will have half a glass of wine,
what ever is left over from cooking.
not good to throw away or keep it
for too long.

Always tries to remember a nice
wine he has had.

Alcohol content, does not look at it:
knows its 12-13%

Anna
18

She has tried lots of wine to come
to a particular taste: only way to
learn.

Has to finish the remaining wine in
bottle.

Remembers the supplier names first
- brand like black tower, needler
burg.; then type cabernet sauvignon
etc

Chao
16
Took a picture of the wines on the
table during the night they had £3k
worth of wine on table - this is how
they remember: pic of wine label
and bottle.

If someone educates you about
wine, then it is easier to sell it: there
is a history behind it, craft,
experience that you want to have.
Anna
19
You want to take the customer on
an adventure when they are tasting
Wine - sell the history, the
experience, then it is much easier
for them to emotionally relate to it enjoy it.

Alin
34
Anna
53
To remember wine: takes pictures,
takes note, pairs with meals and
writes in a notebook

Wines last about 3 weeks in the
house, 2 bottles (red/white)

Anna
21
Wine culture requires a lot of
patience
Anna
22
You have to sell the culture,
experience, history around the
Wine:
year, region, where it comes from,
something about the company, or
culture,
or this customer had this meal
before and really enjoyed/
recommend this wine with this
meal: the other customer done
something > ok some before has
tried the taste - safe/validation
Anna
23
Tailor the wine to the person and
context. If know the questions, then
you know the answer then you
know the right product for the
person

Paolo
13

Jordan
2

Brandon
3

Chao
3

Drinks wine 3-4 days a week, a
glass everyday with dinner meal:
red/white

Wine with Season

Drinks causally/socially, doesn’t
drink a lot, won’t drink on his own

social club once every 2-3 months

Paolo
14

Winter: Red Wine, xmas: mauled
wine, warm, sweet, richer, darker
taste of wine

Brandon
4
Jordan
3

Paolo
15

Buys wine twice a month, in the
winter buys a bottle, used while
cooking or share around the house

Will not drink water or orange juice
with a meal - must have wine.

Paolo
16

Fiancé enjoys wine for relaxing.
likes beer more.

Wine with Season
Winter: Red Wine

Jordan
6
Has wine:
when visiting a gallery, at a work do,
dating at restaurant

Summer: White Wine
Alin
47

Jordan
20

Wine with Season

Paolo
18

Winter: Red Wine

Collects wines

Summer: White Wine: summer more sharp, refreshing - chilled in
the fridge. on the terrace; order
white wine when out

has a little room - 20 wines in a
cellar: the shelf is always full with
wines he hasn’t tasted before - try it
on special occasion - these are
‘sophisticated’ wine, expensive and
selective wines: experiment wine new taste.
friends coming, try diﬀerent wine.

Has wine at dinner, friends/family
for barbecue

Summer: White Wine: sparkling,
refreshing

Drinks wine when with friends, party

Alin
35

Anna
20
Important to educate the person in
the wine culture - if they lack this
then they will not appreciate how to
experience the wine, its just a drink
for them

How they
decide on wine

Wine and
friendships

Sarah
16

Knows decent white/red wine is
around £30-40.

learned this from his mum when she
went to a wine farm in South Africa

Wines @
Restaurant

Wine with food

Wine
Consumption

wine:
drinks wine occasionally on his own
very rarely drinks whole bottle.
leaves it for someone else to enjoy.
social stigma been seen as a
alcoholic

1 or 2 glasses of wine a month.
enjoys a good glass of wine.

casual gathering with dozens of
friends - flavour diﬀerent wines,
learn about the diﬀerent taste,
texture, how it feels when it on the
mouth, then have with meal

Anna
24

Sarah
11

Usually drinking wine to feel better,
feel confident, overcome shyness,

2 glasses of red wine max when out
socialising with friends

Anna
26
Drinks once per week minimum
drinks wine

Anna
51
Wine with Season

Brandon
23
Wine with Season
Winter: Red Wine
Summer: White Wine: summer;
outdoors: light, fruity, semi-sweet
white wine or rose. introduce some
ice cubes too it. even at restaurant,
as for glass of ice.
Red during in the evening not in the
day because it’s very heavy

Winter: Red Wine: mulled wine,
xmas / daily evening red (as they
are stronger) bit flexible
Summer/ general White Wine:
white in the morning 1 glass (light,
refreshing)

wine:
drinks for reward, comfort or being
relaxed
or had a bad day.
mood will not change preferences
about wine.

When cooking with wine I look for
something that’s cheap, not the
cheapest and comes from a region
where there is enough sun
Alin
7

Sarah
13
Drinks @ home sometimes
When she has a nice wine at home,
she feels more tempted to drink it
rather then something like a cheap
wine

Sarah
14
Drinks once every 3 months

wines evaporates in the food he
cooks - that’s why he doesn’t
purchase expensive wine from a
specialist; maybe i’m ignorant - i
don’t know….i don’t care. i care
about the basic stuﬀ - if it comes
from an area that produces sweet
wine then that will be enough
Alin
8

Sarah
26
Drinks wine a lot when in italy as
she is visiting family/friends

Sticks to recipe to learn something
about it.

Sarah
75
Wine with Season
Winter: Red Wine: Feels like xmas
> heavier, dry

Jordan
22
wine:
if wine leftover from drinking
session then may use in the food/
meal - if he has red wine left over
and is cooking beef. and visa versa

Alin
9
Makes once or twice a month
Fettuccine ai Frutti di Mare - white
wine, will go buy from shop if
doesn’t have it and wants to make
the recipe

Feels the texture of the food in a
diﬀerent way - it changes the taste
in your mouth.

Anna
54

Wine with meals

Jamie oliver recipes > puts notes
with meal. she made 1 recipes with
lamb ribs and it was amazing so she
went back to him for another recipe,
tried 3 times ; all meals were
amazing.

Red Wine: red meat
White Wine: chicken/fish/seafood

amazing: drinking champagne with
oysters - this is always
recommended, oyster has no taste,
champagne makes it more sparkling
Anu
8
Has wine with steak at restaurant

vegetarian - white wine, as its very
light you don’t want to mess up
taste of vegetables; red wine will kill
it - try floral; sauvignon blanc, will
be complementary to the meal.

Anna
61
Uses cheap wine in cooking meal:
don’t want to waste good or use
expensive wine.

Brandon
19
Has a recipe book - pair meal will
go with this wine.- remember the
supplier.

Anna
62
Adds wine as flavour or moisturising
the meat/softens it

Anna
56
They bought a book about pairing
meals with wine but now tailoring to
their preferences.

Anna
57
Journalling wine paired meals helps
her remember: to repeat it again:
because its good experience repeatable, don’t change it.

Sarah
74
Wine with meals
Red Wine: pasta/ red meat/ roast
chicken/turkey (xmas) / cheese,
crackers and dark chocolate
White Wine: fish/ risotto - uses
white in the risotto cooking (not part
of the recipes)

Alin
45

Anu
9

Jordan
15

Brandon
6

Anna
34

At restaurant will ask for wine
advice, default to red wine.

Restaurant: can’t handle a bottle (4
glass) - two for her too much, will
reduce her options.

@ restaurant

Wine at restaurant factors for him is
the general consensus on wine
everybody prefers to have

Goes to restaurant every two weeks
when they have wines: drink a
bottle of wine with cheese and
bread and meat. taster.

She will look at size of bottle as a
buying choice. or get the house
wine. price not important. what ever
compliments the meal.
Anu
10
Restaurant: price not important.
what ever compliments the meal.

pub or restaurant drink wine
2nd cheapest on the menu

Jordan
16

Brandon
25

@ restaurant

@ Restaurant
Pays bit more for wine.

bit more adventurous about wine in
the restaurant or pub as the menu is
a bit more descriptive

Anu
11

Jordan
17

Restaurant: She will look at size of
bottle as a buying choice or get the
house wine.

@ restaurant
relies on notes/descriptions: looking
for fruity sweet taste as compared
to dry

Brandon
26
@ Restaurant
Doesn’t trust their advice (don’t
think they have the experience on
what a good wine is, 19yr old
waiter; so makes decision based on
price and recognisable brand or
descriptions on the menu.
Brandon
27
@ Restaurant
Pays wine by the glass as they are
not there long enough. 1/3 times
would order a bottle.
Brandon
28
@ Restaurant
Visits Jamie Olivers - meal before a
cinema, orders a cheaper bottle.

Anna
63

Alin
10
Likes the bitterness and the sour
wine adds to the food, to the meat,
takes away the attention from the
fat.

Anna
10

sweet wines with desert

Cooks basic recipes, won’t make a
recipe if it needs a special
ingredient - if recipe needs wine
then will use it.
Otherwise will cook something else,
improvise, which doesn’t require
wine.

Summer: White Wine, Sparkling:
The hugo: mint elderflower / Aperol
Spritz
Jordan
21

Alin
6

Uses wine instead of cooking oil

Paolo
6
Wine:
Depends on context or what he is
eating.

Alin
11

not picky for red - goes with any
meat, but for white (fish,)

Cooks pasta more - easier to cook
for his family, less than 30mins to
make.

fruits and cheese: fruit sparky
flavour bit more sweet

Doesn’t want to spend too much
time after day from work.

Paolo
32

Uses white wine more

cheese and desert goes white/rose

Alin
12

Brandon
24

Picking Italian/Spanish restaurant as
they will have tapas and will have
small bites to eat like cheese and
meat.

Anna
35
Find wine tasting restaurants by
searching online or accidentally
when walking in London. There are
many in London.

Alin
48
Would be good to learn more about
wine, distinguish the flavours for
diﬀerence = discover more broad
range of wine,

Anu
5

Brandon
14

Knows her friends preferences to
wine

For friends, buys a Rose or semisweet wine or red wine if he knows
other persons preferences.

Alin
49

Anu
6

Learn about types of wine that help
your blood pressure, has more
benefits, health perspective.

Got into red wine with meal
because a friend recommend it.

Anna
30
Boyfriend never drank wine, now
she is educating him on wine.
They are both trying to have good
experience with wine. He bought
two books to learn about wine. She
likes having wine with him.

Anu
12

Learn about pairing wines with food
- deserts especially

Ask someone for wine
recommendations as she doesn’t
know much about flavours etc
options

Alin
51
Having knowledge of wine, I can
then recommend what to bring to a
party

Anu
13
Has wine when out with girlfriends
who knowledgable about wine.
Doesn’t have it alone (Doesn’t
purchase wine for herself ). social
thing. eating out.
Only drinks wine at social
gathering / restaurant

Sarah
62

Lived in Italy, so local friends had
passion, knowledge about wine they care about local wines with
passion or what region the wine
was from, if it had sulphites etc she valued this information and
shared experience

Never tasted wine before purchase.

Sarah
3
Anna
64

Alin
50

Sarah
2

Chao
1
Started drinking wine 2-3 years ago
Friends who own restaurant “China
Palace” in Excel, introduced him to
experience about wine.

Chao
2
Drank house red/white with friends
at China Palace restaurant: didn’t
know the taste diﬀerence
Drank wine 2-3 times a week at
2/3 months getting used to it.

She can taste grapes, chocolate,
apricots when drinking wine with
her boyfriend. a game: what
ingredient do you taste?

Friend opinions matter
One friend from Italy, Lambrusico
region took her out to try organic;
Friend was enthusiastic with the
food - this influences her; I had it in
a nice setting (feel good memory)

Been to wine tasting at wine event
via a friend who as a photographer.

Alin
18

Anu
26

Visted specialist wine store to buy
wine for dinner party.

Task - bring a wine to a party:

he asked for a recommendation “ok
look we are going to have dinner
with friends, I want a bottle of wine
and we are going to have this dish /
meat”

at least 5 years old,
look presentable
corked (screw top cheap), gifting

Anu
20

Alin
24

Loves the description as it helps her
decides fruit or not “fruit tinge”

At Tesco when looking for wine,
looks for red or white,

Doesn’t like cinnamon. helps her
decide what to try

Paolo
1
Purchase is determined by the look
and feel.

the look, presentation is good you
are likely to buy the product - even
if the wine description is not good
for his taste.

Paolo
20

Prefers semi-sweet white, not too
dry - likes refreshing.

Jordan
19
wine:
never repeated on a wine, unless
the packaging is good and has kept
the bottle on display - collects
elegant looking bottles

Paolo
24

Friends gift a nice wine bottle at
home when they come to visit
(happens often): small party or
dinner

Alin
26
Now randomly buying from Tesco;
sweety, oaky wines

Sarah
15
friends don’t ask for her preference
in wine - depends of what they want
to drink
Portuguese friend brings porto,
boyfriends mum who grow up in
spain brings Rioja, italian friends:
italian wine.

No challenges in store: people in
store are helpful on taste of wine.
@ Oddbins - friend: she lets him try
some of the wine ‘sample’ or
something similar. he’s happy with
this.

His wine choice: 50/50 adventurous/new and safe/familiar
wine

wine:

Remembers the supplier

Task for wine
Would buy the wine on the day of
the event, Sainsbury’s or Co-op and
head straight to the event.
Picks something he feels is a good
wine.

I don’t remember the wine brands, I
buy diﬀerent ever time - i’m
ignorant.

Likes chilled wine. Add ice cubes.
@ restaurant asks for glass of ice.

At Tesco looks for wines from Italy,
Australia, New Zealand

White wine - light food
Red white - heavy food

Alin
15
Wants sweetness in the meal being
cooked; or not be too sour or bitter
- hence adds wine

find out if they have a preference to
a particular wine,

Avoid cheap wine as it has lots of
histamine - she is allergic to it.

based on that purchase wine;

and Wine more than 20% alcohol
don’t drink it as it’s not wine
anymore; 12-15% if good

probably buy a few diﬀerent bottles
- 1 each for the person who likes a
particular wine,

2-3 diﬀerent bottles
buying a case of wine is boring;
forcing someone to drink a wine
they don’t like.

Bought online at Ocado, weekly
shop: bases decision making online
same way as in supermarket - price,
know the brand, feeling
adventurous or not, good review, or
hope to get lucky
adventurous - never 100% sure if
it’s going to be good.
bought sauvignon blanc: looked for
wines minimum 4/5 star reviews
online: looks are alcohol content to
check it is a wine. 14% alcohol.
75cl standard. picture can be
misleading

Alin
16
Likes seeing the food burst into
flames, the sound and hearing the
wine alcohol fusing with the cooking
food.

Alin
54
I would not cook for myself with
wine, only with others.

Brandon
15
Plans buying wine in advance

Chao
19
Likes lamb chops, venison with red
wine.

Reads the Wine bottle label/
description/notes

Sarah
35
Vivino app in store: look at > scan it
> see ratings/reviews.

Anna
46

Anna
60

Considers good review of wine read
in magazine or from well chief who
mentions a wine to drink with a
meal on TV

Taste of wine certainly changes with
food. have it with food, the flavour
of the wine comes out. thats one
way to remember it.

Confidence in her knowledge of
wine, will buy the wine even if it
doesn’t say the year as she knows
the wine

find out who is coming,

Chao
27

While cooking will have a sip.
smell from the food will tempt him

Anna
58

Her private BBR wine wish list is
there to explore wines exclusive to
BBR
Didn’t know where else to find these
wines
Doesn’t want to travel around her
neighbourhood

Sarah
61

Sarah
37
Uses the design of label to choose
the Wine bottle.

Anna
52

Sarah
38

Shopping at Majestic & Asda:

Uses the design of Wine label to
remember the bottle.

My boyfriend doesn’t know about
wine, he will look at the price first,
then country, then grape (if she is
around)

Sarah
59

not good ratings wouldn’t take it

She doesn’t like the wines too dry
or sweet. don’t like portos. nothing
with too high percentage of alcohol
> to heavy - looks for 12-13%
alcohol

Alin
13

Alin
14

Sarah
33

Sarah
36

Brandon
18

On weekends has more time, will
cook with red whine - beef/pork
45mins or more cooking time

From the Austrian wine in her wish
list another wine was recommend to
her so she added that to her wish
list

Go to local shop

Task for wine

Brandon
21

Alin
27

Sarah
57

looks at oﬀers to see mark down
wines in her price range - takes
price as an indicator of what is
good

Ask what the host is drinking red or
white? if not, bring both red & white
drinking wine.

Brandon
34

then his particular preference,
Alin
29

Sarah
31

Task - bring a wine to a party:

Buys wine from Majestic, local
shops, asda - as she knows what to
look for; confident

pays less attention to region, year
etc as long as it taste good

Jordan
23

Anna
71

Brandon
8

Brandon
9

Tesco: he picks by region, grape.

Paolo
25

Avoids red wine, finds it too heavy/
too rich/too much full body

Jordan
18

Buys 1-2 year old wine
Sarah
12

Likes Rose as its close to white,

Likes Black tower semi-sweet wine;
default wine

Has a friend who is a specialist in
wine who helps him.

then age (older = expensive so no)

Alin
25

Brandon
7

Buying a wine for the party to drink
or gift - keeps to the same type of
wine

Presentation, label - this attracts
him

then narrows down where it’s
coming from,

then last price

Jordan
5

Sarah
39
She is visual person to recognise
the wine, generally has a bad
memory

Sarah
40
Vivino app: scans the Wine label to
get reviews: uses to help her make
sense of the variety

If buying online wine: then would
take advantage of the free delivery
(£100 limit on BBR)
So will select for £100 of wine and
spirits combination.

USER RESEARCH SYNTHESIS

KEY FINDINGS

"I like to drink wine…but don’t
understand much about it"

“I don’t know how to describe
what I’m tasting in the wine”

"I usually drink the same
wines as before”

Wine symbol of class, luxury and
maturity. Relaxation drink.

Pair wines with meal to explore
richer flavours

Time short, overwhelmed by
wine varieties, frustrated - 10
mins deciding on a wine bottle.

Lack of wine knowledge - makes
people appreciate the wine less,
less confident in future selections

Adventurous drinkers seek new
wines tastes and experiences

Descriptions on wine labels help recall
previous experiences or flavours they
are seeking

Recommendation from friend,
staff or media when picking
wines.
Fall back on a tried wine when
no guidance available.

USER RESEARCH SYNTHESIS

PRIMARY PERSONA

“I want some guidance to find and try wines to my taste
and become more knowledgable about different wines.”

FRANCESCA MILANO

Goals

Find wines easily to experience
Mature her wine tastes
Personal interaction
Remember wines

Frustrations

Lack of knowledge
Overwhelmed by wine choices
Understanding what she is tasting in the Wine

27 years old

STRATEGY

PROBLEM REVISITED

How can we help Fran:

1. Discover her tastes?

What if we understood taste’s she liked?

2. Help her explore new wines?

Then we can suggest wines matching her tastes…

3. Increase her wine knowledge?

To provide her with key details needed to confidently make a purchase decision

STRATEGY

PROJECT GOALS

What if we produced an mobile app that…

1. Was convenient and instant for her

2. Provided a tailored experience and wines based on her personal interests, tastes and preferences

3. Delivered through a streamlined UX

4. Which increased her engagement and repeat purchases in the process

STRATEGY

BEHAVIOUR DESIGN (HOOKED MODEL)
Core Motivation

Internal

Hope to find a suitable wine for occasion

Indecisive, Overwhelmed, No confidence, Wants wine

External

TRIGGER

>

to relax / “Feel classy”

(Itch)

>

Save time & less cognitive effort

ACTION
(Motivation
vs ability)

Social event, Grocery shop, Recipe, Notification

Ability
Answer few taste questions = instant wine
suggestions

HABIT LOOP

Personalisation
Suggests wines to individual tastes: next trigger
Stored Value
Wish listing / Rate wines = influence suggestions

INVESTMENT
(Committing)

>

Rewards of the hunt

>

Anticipate finding new wine(s): excitement of
finding something you’ll like to drink

REWARD
(Reengage)

Rewards of the self
Increase knowledge = Confidence to explore wines:
Mastery, competency

STRATEGY

APP FEATURE PRIORITISATION

Must

Should

Could

Won’t

Red and White Wines (MVP)

Pay with Card

Paypal Payment

Add to different wish list

Browse

Hi-res Product Images

Pick Delivery Option

Show item available at local store

Search

Tag wine (by occasion)

Awards badges

Live Help

Sort wines

Most popular wines

Occasions for wine

User notes

Filter wines

Search results: brief wine description

User rated wines

Compare Wines

Customer Ratings

2 Column list for carousel

Historic Orders

Grid/List view

Create taste profile
Profile wine recommendations
Wine food pairings
Wine tasting notes
Wine detailed information
Wishlist
Basket
Quick Checkout: Apple Pay

Sharing

STRATEGY

USER FLOW

Sort/Filter

Onboarding

Create taste
profile?

Y

N

Discover

Search

Product Detail

My Profiled Wines

My Rated Wines

My Orders

Happy personalisation path

Search Listing

Rate Wine

+ Basket

Basket

+ Wishlist

Wish List

Payment

STRATEGY

APP SITE MAP

Onboarding

Discover

Find Wine

Profile

Red Wine
Profile

White Wine
Profile

Rate Wines

Search Listing

Sort/Filter

Happy personalisation path

Product Details

Wish List

My Orders

My Details

Basket

EXECUTION

INITIAL PAPER SKETCHES

STRATEGY

OPEN CARD SORTING INSIGHTS

From Optimal Workshop card sorting, common groups produced by users:

Country

Year

Colour

Sweetness

Food Groups

Grape

3/9 users

5/9 users

3/9 users

5/9 users

3/9 users

3/9 users

South Africa

2010

Red

Extra Dry

Vegetables

Riesling

Italy

2015

White

Dry

Desserts

Sauvignon Blanc

Rose

Medium

Cheese

Chardonnay

Spain

Medium Sweet

Red Meat

Pinot Noir

Chile

Sweet

Fish & Seafood

Champagne

France

Syrah

Card sorting used for prototype content, filters, IA

EXECUTION

SKETCH: SEARCHING

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

9:41 AM

100%

100%

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Find me Any

Find me a delicious Any Wine
from Anywhere

Wine ,

which is Sweet

that goes well with Several Foods
Vegetables

Pasta

Find me a Wine …

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Clear All

Find me a Wine

,

made of Any Grape
Pizza

100%

Clear All

Clear all

Fish & Shellfish

9:41 AM

Sketch

Find me Any Wine, which is Sweet …

$Q\:LQH · $Q\ZKHUH · $Q\)RRG

Sketch

9:41 AM

Sketch

Red Wine

White Wine

for Any Occasion

,

Cheese

Relaxing

and from Anywhere

,

Night In

BBQ

Mood Lift

More

.
that is Sweet

40 Wines Found

Wines found…

,

Dry

Medium

,
More

Sweet

made of Any Grape

,

BEST OF THE WEEK

248

211

37

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc
All

Red

White

Sauvignon Blanc

Chardonnay

and from Anywhere
France

(10)

Spain

Chile

Riesling

.
South Africa

Tangy citrus notes of fresh
gooseberry & passion fruit, fine
mineral finish

95 Wines Found
DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

BASKET

DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

£ 14.95

BASKET

More

More

EXECUTION

EARLY ONBOARDING THOUGHTS TO CREATE TASTE PROFILE
SLIDERS & SELECTION

CHATBOT

QUESTIONNAIRE STYLE

EXECUTION

WIREFRAMES: ONBOARDING & PROFILE V1 USABILITY FINDINGS

“Is that a video in the
background?”

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

A Wine experience
that’s all about you
Berry Bros. & Rudd Wine Steward matches
you with wines that you will love.
Take your taste quiz for us to know your
taste profile and allow us to pick wines that
will surprise and delight you.

Sketch

9:41 AM

“I don’t understand the
question clearly”

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

Sketch

9:41 AM

1 / 10

2 / 10

3 / 10

4 / 10

5 / 10

6 / 10

7 / 10

8 / 10

9 / 10

10 / 10

There’s a wine to

You're thirsty on a hot day,

What tea do you most prefer?

What’s in your coffee mug?

Which sounds like a better dessert?

Which scent appeals to you most?

Which description appeals to you?

What’s your favourite seasoning

What type of fruit do you prefer?

What is the one thing you can't

Final step! Please create your

match every taste

what do you order?

stand in a wine?

BBR login to see your matches

Our quiz is a simple way to identify the flavours
you enjoy and find your perfect match.

Apple Juice

When it masks the flavour of the dish

First Name

Take the quiz to start you off, then remember to
rate each bottle as you try them. Over time we’ll
get to know your personal tastes even better,
allowing us to give you recommendations that
are even more suited to you.
We know you might have more than one answer
to a question or that your answers might change
depending on the season. But choose only one
answer.

on meat or grilled vegetables?
Bold or spicy teas

Latte

Floral, fruity

Fruity pies and cakes

Sweet and Juicy

Pepper or Mustard

Soft red fruits

like Masala Chai or Assam

Grapefruit Juice

like strawberries, cherries or raspberries

Black Coffee

Sweet tea

Citrusy desserts

like Lipton with sweetener

Orange Juice

No coffee thanks
like Darjeeling or Earl Grey

Lemon

Caramel, chocolate

Bright and Fruity

Fresh herbs

Grassy, herbal

Rich and Heavy

Barbecue sauce

When it has a watery aftertaste

Citrus fruits
Cigars, smoky

Smooth and Crisp

like oranges and grapefruit

Cranberry Juice

When it leaves an aftertaste of alcohol

Milano

Create Password
******

When it’s overly sweet

Confirm Password

When it’s too dry

Soft and Light

Last Name

Francesca1981@gmail.com

Soft, juicy fruits
like peaches, pears or pineapple

100%

Email Address (used as your login)

like plums, blueberries or blackcurrants

Milk chocolate brownies

Regular everyday original

Francesca

When the alcohol leaves some
burning sensation

Darker red fruits

Dark chocolate truffles

Herbal, fruity or green teas

Grape Juice

Dry and Herby

Vanilla based creams, custards and puddings

Black teas
Mango Juice

Woody, earthy

like key lime pie and lemon squares

No tea thanks

******

A Strawberry smoothie

(I already have a BBR account, let me login)

Take the Quiz to personalise my wines

Maybe later, Let me look around

100%

Take the Quiz!

Next

Users didn't read the
welcome instructional text…

Next

Next

Next

Next

Next

Next

Next

Next

Next

“Wow too many questions - I know why
you’re asking me about them…but still”

Next

Register

View my personalised matches

“Signup - I would
like social like FB”

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: FINAL KEY SCREENS*

ONBOARDING
Sketch

9:41 AM

TASTE PROFILE QUESTIONS
100%

9:41 AM

Sketch

PROFILE (RED WINES)

100%

Create my taste profile
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sketch

9:41 AM

My Orders

Profile

My Red Wine
Profile

PRODUCT DETAIL
100%

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

BASKET

9:41 AM

Sketch

Wine Overview

My Details

My White Wine
Profile

WISHLIST
100%

Wish List

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

2 Wine Bottles: £35.95 (£4.95 UK delivery incl. VAT)

Order Total: £40.95

My Rated
Wines (0)

Youngest

Filter
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

8

What type of fruit do you prefer?

Soft red fruits
like strawberries, cherries or raspberries

Darker red fruits

Create your wine profile to discover
your preferences for a wine experience
that’s all about you.

3 Wine Bottles

Fruit

Flavour

5

Sweetness

7

Acidity

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

6

Tannic

3

Alcohol

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

5

Body

Residual Sugar
Crispness
Dryness
Power

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

Tangy citrus notes of fresh

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

gooseberry & passion fruit, fine

4 Wines You’ll Love

See All

mineral finish

YO U ’ L L LOV E I T

£14.95 (0)

like peaches, pears or pineapple

Add to Basket

£14.95 (1)

SAUVIGNON BLANC, New Zealand

Citrus fruits
like oranges and grapefruit

2015 Berry Bros. & Rudd New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

SYRAH, SOUTH AFRICA

BY CHURTON WINES

2013 St Clements Shiraz

(10) Rate this wine

Create profile to personalise my wines

Maybe later, let me discover on my own

£20.95 (1)

(10)

Texture / Feeling

like plums, blueberries or blackcurrants

Soft, juicy fruits

2015 Malbec La Viminière,
Bordeaux Supérieur

YO U ’ L L LOV E

(237)

£14.95 (0)

CAB. SAUVIGNON, France

SHIRAZ, South Africa

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, …

2013 St Clements
0
Shiraz

DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

Add to Basket

Wave of dark black fruit, red cherry &

Pay with Card

spice. Perfect for barbecued meats

BASKET

DISCOVER

PROFILE

3

2

WISHLIST

BASKET

WINE PROFILE
Wine Type

Light-medium body white, dry, high acidity
Summary
10 Fruit

Flavour

* Happy personalisation path

5

Sweetness

9

Acidity

6

Tannic

3

Alcohol

2

Body

Residual Sugar
Crispness
Dryness
Power

Texture / Feeling

Ideal for

#Aperitif, #Summer, #Family lunch,
#Barbecue, #Picnic

3
DISCOVER

PROFILE

2

WISHLISTAdd to Basket
BASKET
£12.25 (0)

DISCOVER

PROFILE

3

2

WISHLIST

BASKET

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: FINAL BENEFITS-ORIENTED ONBOARDING
SPLASH

Sketch

9:41 AM

ONBOARD 1

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

ONBOARD 2

100%

Skip

WINE STEWARD

Sketch

9:41 AM

ONBOARD 3

100%

Sketch

9:41 AM

100%

Skip

We have over 4000 wines to delight

Everyone’s wine tastes are different.

Create your wine profile to discover

your curiosity and sharpen your wine

We help you understand flavours you

your preferences for a wine experience

profile, with prices starting from £9…

love and help pick wines you’d prefer…

that’s all about you.

Matching you with
wines that you’ll love

Create profile to personalise my wines

Maybe later, let me discover on my own

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: CREATING A TASTE PROFILE QUESTIONS

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

2

3

4

5

100%

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

9:41 AM

Sketch

Create my taste profile

Create my taste profile
1

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Create my taste profile
6

7

1

2

3

4

5

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Create my taste profile
6

7

1

2

3

4

5

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Create my taste profile
6

7

1

2

3

4

5

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

What type of fruit do you prefer?

What tea do you most prefer?

How do you take your coffee?

Which sounds like a better dessert?

Which scent appeals to you most?

Which description appeals to you?

What is the one thing you can't
stand in a wine?

Soft red fruits

Bold or spicy teas

I like it black, no sugar

Fruity pies and cakes

Floral, fruity

Sweet and Juicy

When it masks the flavour of the dish

like strawberries, cherries or raspberries

like Masala Chai or Assam

Darker red fruits

Sweet tea

I like it black, with sugar

Citrusy desserts

Woody, earthy

Dry and Herby

When the alcohol leaves some burning
sensation

like plums, blueberries or blackcurrants

like Lipton with sweetener

Caramel, chocolate

Bright and Fruity

When it has a watery aftertaste

Soft, juicy fruits

Black teas

like peaches, pears or pineapple

like Darjeeling or Earl Grey

Grassy, herbal

Rich and Heavy

When it leaves an aftertaste of alcohol

Cigars, smoky

Smooth and Crisp

When it’s overly sweet

Soft and Light

When it’s too dry

Citrus fruits

like key lime pie and lemon squares

I like cream, no sugar
Vanilla based creams, custards and puddings
I like it with cream and sugar
Dark chocolate truffles

Herbal, fruity or green teas
I don’t like coffee

like oranges and grapefruit

Regular everyday original

Sketch

100%

9:41 AM

Create my taste profile

Create my taste profile
6

9:41 AM

Sketch

7

Super!
We are picking wines
for your profile…

Milk chocolate brownies

No tea thanks

Questions 1 to 7

Generating Profile

100%

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: PROFILE
9:41 AM

Sketch

RED WINES

My Orders

Profile

My Red Wine
Profile

9:41 AM

Sketch

My Orders
My Red Wine
Profile

100%

Profile

My Details

My White Wine
Profile

My Rated
Wines (0)

WHITE WINES

My Details

My White Wine
Profile

My Orders

Fruit

5

Sweetness

7

Acidity

6

Tannic

3

Alcohol

5

Body

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Crispness

My Orders

Dryness

Profile

My Details

Power

Texture / Feeling

4 Wines You’ll Love

See All

My Red Wine
Profile

My White Wine
Profile

My Rated
Wines (5)

8

Fruit

8

Fruit

5

Sweetness

7

Sweetness

7

Acidity

4

Acidity

5

Tannic

6

Flavour
Residual Sugar
Crispness

Tannic

CAB. SAUVIGNON, France

SHIRAZ, South Africa

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, …

2013 St Clements
Shiraz

Dryness

3

Alcohol

5

Body

(1)

£20.95 (0)

Power

(237)

£9.45 (0)

Add to Basket

Add to Basket

Texture / Feeling

Crispness
Dryness

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, …

2013 St Clements
0
Shiraz

DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

BASKET

Alcohol

6

Body

HEADER

Dryness
Power

Texture / Feeling

See All

3

Alcohol

6

Body

2015 White
Burgundy

£14.95 (0)

TABS / SEGMENTED CONTROL

Power

USERS WINE PROFILE LEVELS
VISUALISED

(10)

£12.25 (0)

Add to Basket

Add to Basket

Texture / Feeling

See All

RIESLING, Germany

2015 Mosel Riesling
Kabinett
(2)

(5)

£10.25 (0)

£33.00 (0)

2 COLUMN PRODUCT CARD CAROUSEL

Add to Basket

Add to Basket

2 Adventurous Wines

SAUVIGNON BLANC, Nz

CHARDONNAY, France

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2015 White
3
Burgundy

DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

2
BASKET

PINOT GRIGIO, New Zea.

SAUVIGNON BLANC, France

2013 Ostler
Lakeside

2016 Good
Ordinary White

(7)

(280)

Add to Basket

3

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2013 Beaune
Grèves

£9.95 (0)

Tannic

Crispness

CHARDONNAY, France

PINOT NOIT, France

2014 Good
Ordinary Claret

Acidity

5

Residual Sugar

SAUVIGNON BLANC, Nz

2014 Ridge Lytton
Springs

CAB. SAUVIGNON BLEND, Fr

Sweetness

4

Flavour

(10)

Adventurous Wine

SHIRAZ, South Africa

7

3 Wines You’ll Love

ZINFANDEL, California

(3)

CAB. SAUVIGNON, France

Fruit

Residual Sugar

4 Wines You’ll Love

Add to Basket

8

Wine You Must Try

See All

£38.50 (0)

My Rated
Wines (5)

Flavour

2 Wines You Must Try

4 Wines You’ll Love

My Details

My White Wine
Profile

Flavour
Residual Sugar

100%

Profile

My Red Wine
Profile

My Rated
Wines (0)

8

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

£21.00 (0)
Add to Basket

(2)

£9.25 (0)
Add to Basket

TAB BAR: SECTION HIGHLIGHTED

Yes

vibrancy and freshness.
Cod cooked with
butter & white
asparagus

EXECUTION

OTHER WINES YOU MUST TRY

THE ESTATE

Aroma

On the nose, the wine is highy aromatic,
combining notes of white fruits, citrus
with grassy and smoky, gunflint-like
nuances.

See All

Sauvignon Blanc (70%),

Churton Winery

Semillon (20%),

Marlborough, New Zealand
(New World Region Wine)

Muscadelle (10%)

Churton is a small Marlborough winery,
INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6
owned and operated by Sam and Mandy
Marlborough, New Zealand
Winery

PROTOTYPE: PRODUCT DETAIL PAGE
YO U ’ L L LOV E I T

BY CHURTON WINES

(10) Rate this wine

£14.95 (0)

9:41 AM

100%

Wine Overview

PAGE SCROLL CONTENT
DISCOVER

PROFILE

Add to Basket

3

2

WISHLIST

BASKET

2016 Good
Ordinary White

Flavour

5

Sweetness

9

Acidity

6

Tannic

3

Alcohol

2

Body

Residual Sugar
Crispness

Texture / Feeling

#Barbecue, #Picnic
Perfect Match

OTHER WINES YOU MUST TRY

Toasty aromatic

Creamy scent

Light-medium body white, dry, high acidity

2013 Ostler
Lakeside

2016 Good
Ordinary White

(7)

Summary

£21.00 (0)

10 Fruit

(2)

£9.25 (1)

Tomato Leaf

Fish

Grilled fish and seafood, oysters,
monkfish curry
Cheese

Goats cheese, soft cheese with herbs
Vegetables

Vanilla

Butter

Perfectly matched with most classic fruit
based desserts. Dark Chocolate.
DETAILS

Taste

The typical Marlborough pungency is
held in check by tangy citrus notes of
intense nettly, gooseberry & passion
fruit. Fine, dry mineral finish. This is a
delicious wine with verve and vibrancy.

Alcohol

12%

2020 / Ready to drink
Vintage Year

THIS WINE FROM OTHER REGIONS

France

Closure

Cork

Italy

Sulfite

New Zealand

Yes

USA
Chile

THE ESTATE

Churton Winery

South Africa

Marlborough, New Zealand
(New World Region Wine)

Australia
Spain

Churton is a small Marlborough winery,
owned and operated by Sam and Mandy
Weaver. They focus on producing
Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Noir that
combines the renowned flavour and
aromatic intensity of Marlborough fruit
with the finesse and complexity
characteristic of fine European wines.

Full of fresh nettly

Intense hints of

Gooseberries

Tomato Leaf

Semillon (20%),

Vegetables

White asparagus, Grilled Pizza
Desserts

Perfectly matched with most classic fruit
based desserts. Dark Chocolate.

# Occasion

4.0

Colour

Deep yellow - gold

France

16-17°

Italy

Decanting

New Zealand

30mins

USA

Alcohol

12%

Chile

Content

South Africa

750ml

Australia

Keeping

Spain

2020 / Ready to drink
Vintage Year

2015
Closure

Cork
Sulfite

REVIEWS

Have you tried it? Rate this wine
Update my profile

10 Customers
2
7
1
0
0

THIS WINE FROM OTHER REGIONS

Serving Temperature

Goats cheese, soft cheese with herbs

Update my profile

Sauvignon Blanc (70%),

Marlborough, New Zealand
Racy crispness of

Have you tried it? Rate this wine

For

Winery

Passion Fruit

REVIEWS

Grape Blend

Muscadelle (10%)

Cheese
SAUVIGNON BLANC, France

Gooseberries

Desserts

Fish

PINOT GRIGIO, New Zea.

Passion Fruit

White asparagus, Grilled Pizza

Grilled fish and seafood, oysters,
monkfish curry

Wine Type

Intense hints of

Grilled pork, veal medallions, charcuterie,
beef carpaccio

On the nose, the wine is highy aromatic,
combining notes of white fruits, citrus
with grassy and smoky, gunflint-like
nuances.

Grilled pork, veal medallions, charcuterie,
beef carpaccio

WINE PROFILE

Full of fresh nettly

Meat

The wine is a pale gold with green
flashes, with a silvery shine that suggests
vibrancy and freshness.

Meat

BASKET

Racy crispness of

WINE AND FOOD PAIRING

WINE AND FOOD PAIRING

WISHLIST

30mins

2015

See All

Add to Basket

Decanting

Keeping

Cod cooked with
butter & white
asparagus

(10) Rate this wine

PROFILE

16-17°

£9.25 (1)

Power

#Aperitif, #Summer, #Family lunch,

2

Serving Temperature

750ml

Dryness

Ideal for

3

Deep yellow - gold

(2)

Aroma

10 Fruit

BY CHURTON WINES

Butter

Content

Visual

Summary

£14.95 (0)

2013 Ostler
Lakeside

TASTING NOTES

Light-medium body white, dry, high acidity

2015 Berry Bros. & Rudd New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

SAUVIGNON BLANC, France

£21.00 (0)

Wine Type

SAUVIGNON BLANC, New Zealand

PINOT GRIGIO, New Zea.

(7)

WINE PROFILE

YO U ’ L L LOV E I T

Creamy scent

Vanilla

The typical Marlborough pungency is
held in check by tangy citrus notes of
intense nettly, gooseberry & passion
fruit. Fine, dry mineral finish. This is a
delicious wine with verve and vibrancy.

2015 Berry Bros. & Rudd New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

Sketch

Toasty aromatic

Weaver. They focus on producing
Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Noir that
combines the renowned flavour and
aromatic intensity of Marlborough fruit
with the finesse and complexity
characteristic of fine European wines.

Colour

Taste

SAUVIGNON BLANC, New Zealand

DISCOVER

Grape Blend

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: WISHLIST
EMPTY WISHLIST

WISHLISTED WINES

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

9:41 AM

Sketch

Wish List

Wish List
Youngest

100%

Youngest

Filter

Filter

SORT AND FILTER

3 Wine Bottles
YO U ’ L L LOV E

PRODUCT CARDS

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

(WITH RECOMMENDATION CUES)

(10)

Tangy citrus notes of fresh
gooseberry & passion fruit, fine
mineral finish
£14.95 (0)

WISHLIST ICON FILLED

Add to Basket

(TAP TO REMOVE FROM LIST)

NO WISHLISTED WINES, YET

We will store wishlisted wines
h e re o n c e y o u d o .

SYRAH, SOUTH AFRICA

2013 St Clements Shiraz
(237)

Wave of dark black fruit, red cherry &
spice. Perfect for barbecued meats
3

0
DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

BASKET

DISCOVER

PROFILE

2

WISHLISTAdd to Basket
BASKET
£12.25 (0)

TAB BAR: SECTION HIGHLIGHTED + ITEM COUNT

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: BASKET
EMPTY BASKET

9:41 AM

Sketch

BASKET LOADED

100%

Total: £0

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

2 Wine Bottles: £35.95 (£4.95 UK delivery incl. VAT)

ORDER SUMMARY

Order Total: £40.95

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

2015 Malbec La Viminière,
Bordeaux Supérieur

ITEM CARD: MANAGE QTY
QTY AMOUNT NEXT TO PRICE

£20.95 (1)

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

SWIPE GESTURE

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

TO REMOVE

£14.95 (1)

YO U H AV E A N E M P T Y BA S K E T .

Wines added to the basket will appear here
before making payment.

PAYMENT CTA

Pay with Card

0
DISCOVER

PROFILE

WISHLIST

BASKET

DISCOVER

PROFILE

3

2

WISHLIST

BASKET

TAB BAR: SECTION HIGHLIGHTED + ITEM COUNT

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: DISCOVER
DISCOVER

QUICK SEARCH

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Find me a Wine …

QUICK SEARCH

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Clear All

FOR USERS WITH VERY LITTLE WINE KNOWLEDGE

Find me a Wine

YO U B O U G H T T H I S L A S T W E E K , R AT E I T ?

Red Wine

CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
SAUVIGNON,
BLANC, NEW
FRANCE
ZEALAND

2015 Malbec
New Zealand
La Viminière,
Bordeaux
SauvignonSupérieur
Blanc

FEATURED WINE

,

White Wine

for Any Occasion

,

(1)
(10)

Relaxing

Night In

BBQ

Mood Lift

More

Ripe
Tangy
blackberry
citrus notes
& blueberry,
of fresh smoky
tobacco
gooseberry
hints
&&
passion
peppery
fruit,
notes
fine

that is Sweet

mineral finish
£20.95
£14.95 (0)

Add
Add to
to Basket
Basket

Dry

Medium

2 COLUMN PRODUCT CARD CAROUSEL

0

SAUVIGNON BLANC, France
Nz

CAB. SAUVIGNON, France

2016 New
2015
GoodZealand
SauvignonWhite
Ordinary
Blanc

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, …

WISHLIST

(10)
(2)

Add to Basket

BASKET

(1)

£20.95 (0)
Add to Basket

TAB BAR: SECTION HIGHLIGHTED

Chardonnay

and from Anywhere
France

£14.95(0)
£9.25
(0)

,

See All
Sauvignon Blanc

PROFILE

More

Sweet

made of Any Grape

Wines You’ll Love

DISCOVER

,

Spain

Chile

Riesling

More

.
South Africa

95 Wines Found

More

EXECUTION

INVIS.IO/RSCHU55W6

PROTOTYPE: SEARCH LISTING / SORT & FILTER
SEARCH LISTING

SORT

9:41 AM

Sketch

100%

Most Popular

9:41 AM

Sketch

<Wine Search Listing>

100%

Filter

Most
Popular
First
Most
Popular
Cheapest First

YO U ’ L L LOV E

Expensive First
SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

Filter 2

Oldest First

YO U ’ L L LOV E

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

Tangy citrus notes of fresh

gooseberry & passion fruit, fine

gooseberry & passion fruit, fine

mineral finish

mineral finish

Filter

Clear All

£14.95 (0)

Add to Basket

Red (30)

White (20)

Price

Min. £10

Vintage Year

All

Country

All

Grape Variety

2

Cab. Sauvignon, Sauvig…
All

Occasion

2015 Malbec La Viminière,
Bordeaux Supérieur

2015 Malbec La Viminière,
Bordeaux Supérieur

(1)

All

Add to Basket

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

(1)

Ripe blackberry & blueberry, smoky

Ripe blackberry & blueberry, smoky

tobacco hints & peppery notes

tobacco hints & peppery notes

WISHLIST

£20.95 (0)

0
BASKET

Add to Basket

DISCOVER

Max. £20
£30

Sweetness

YO U M U S T T R Y

PROFILE

WISHLIST

0
BASKET

Sketch

Country

Clear All

140 Wines Listed

South Africa (184)

Spain (2)

Chile (34)

Italy (2)

Australia (11)

OLD WORLD

NEW WORLD

Austria (5)

Argentina (11)

Bulgaria (9)

Canada (9)

Croatia (12)

Chile (7)

Cyprus (19)

China (10)

England (33)

New Zealand (17)

Germany (29)

South Africa (19)

Greece
Israel
Hungary

2015 White Burgundy

100%

France (5)

A DV E N T U R O U S C H O I C E

CHARDONNAY, FRANCE

9:41 AM

MOST POPULAR

£8

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

PROFILE

100%

(10)

Tangy citrus notes of fresh

YO U M U S T T R Y

9:41 AM

8 Wine Bottles

Youngest First

(10)

FILTER > COUNTRY

Wine Colour

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

£14.95 (0)

Sketch

<Wine Search Listing>

8 Wine Bottles

DISCOVER

FILTER

Lebanon

140 Wines Listed
USA

EXECUTION

USABILITY TESTING
Presentation, content, visuals and style
extremely well received.
• Users successfully created profile
• Positive reaction to personalisation aspect
• Searched wines easily
• Loved the PDP which gave them confidence to
purchase with intent for repeat use

11 User Tests (Beginner to expert knowledge) + BBR

“8/10; Clean process to select and buy
wines, intuitive, user friendly, visuals are
perfect”
Nasir Altaf, Web Developer
(doesn’t drink, beginner wine knowledge)

“7/10; Would use again. App looks
polished, sharp. Like the personalisation
feature. Valuable IP”
Vikas Khera, Sony BA
(Wine Novice)

“8/10; This is simple elegant app.
The PDP has rich detail, I didn’t need
to know anything else - loved the
perfect food matching, want the
recipe (lol). ”
Anna Kondratiuk, Sony PMO
(Wine Expert)
“You have a great lean product - has a
strong, focused functionally, looks
presentable. We need to bring in front
of business (strategy and creative).”
BBR: Charlie Bennet (Head e-Com),
Robert Hall (Solution Architect),
Dan Henderson (Solution Architect)

PROJECT RETROSPECTIVE

NEXT ITERATIVE IMPROVEMENTS

Now

Next

Add microinteractions (e.g feedback,
notifications, confirmations)

Search Listing: Allow users to see the
wines they have rated

Reword “Creating a profile” as users were
mislead into thinking sign up.

Profile: find wines by each attribute
level set by user

Include open search option. Combine with
“Find me a Wine”.

PDP: More images of the wine: label,
lifestyle, wine colour

PDP: Group taste notes with perfect
match. Details with Wine profile.

Wishlist: More than 5 items in wishlist
need to create a account

Basket: Total order summary at bottom
near CTAs.

Basket: Paypal

Basket: select delivery option in basket

Later
Rating wines: Allow user to add
notes to wine when rating.
Rate also on Cost, Visual,
Aroma and Taste of wine.
In depth customer reviews

THANK YOU
Q&A

APPENDIX

USER RESEARCH SYNTHESIS

CURRENT USER TASK MODEL

Need

Initial Investigation

Decide

Detailed Investigation

Decision made

“I need a wine for dinner party”

“What kind of wine shall I bring to the dinner party?”

“Let me filter the wine options to find the wines for my needs”

“This wine goods great”

“Can’t wait”

“May save this wine for later”

Grape
Variety?
Sweetness
Sweetness?
Price?

Price

Wish
List

Wine
Colour?

Customer
Ratings?

Size?
Decision

Discover
Wines

Wine
Description
?

Size

Ratings
Wine
Character?

Region?
Wine body?

Food
Pairing?

Vintage
Year?

Wine
Search
Results

Grape
Variety

Wine
Colour

Region
Vintage
Year

Product
Detail

Add to
Basket

Payment

EXECUTION

PRODUCT CARDS STUDIES: SINGLE COLUMN
You’ll love

(10)

50 Reviews

gooseberry & passion fruit, fine mineral finish

£15.50

(1)

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, Bordeaux
Supérieur

£14.95

Ripe blackberry & blueberry,
smoky tobacco hints & peppery
notes

(10)

2015 Malbec La Viminière,
Bordeaux Supérieur

(10)

SAUVIGNON BLANC | Tangy citrus notes of fresh

“Heady, cherry-laden fruit & sweet,
dark chocolate aromas"

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, Bordeaux
Supérieur

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, NEW ZEALAND

by Churton Wines ~ New Zealand, Marlborough

by Chateau Villa Bel-Air

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

Adventurous choice

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2014 EXTRA
ORDINARY CLARET

ADVENTUROUS CHOICE

Tangy citrus notes of fresh
gooseberry & passion fruit, fine
mineral finish

Buy

£ 20.95

1 in Basket

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

Full of fresh gooseberries, hints of tomato leaf and passion
fruit provide tangy citrus notes and a fine, mineral finish.

£ 14.95

1 Bottle

£ 14.95

£14.95 per bottle
Total £14.95
£4.95 delievery in the UK including VAT

Cancel

ADVENTUROUS CHOICE

ADVENTUROUS CHOICE

ADVENTUROUS CHOICE

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

2015 Malbec La
2015 Malbec La
Viminière, BordeauxViminière, Bordeaux
Supérieur
Supérieur
(1)

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, FRANCE

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, Bordeaux
Supérieur
(1)

(1)

Ripe blackberry & blueberry,Ripe blackberry & blueberry,
smoky tobacco hints & peppery
smoky tobacco hints & peppery
notes
notes
£ 20.95

1 x £ 20.95

Ripe blackberry & blueberry,

YO U ’ L L LOV E

YO U ’ L L LOV E

Add To Bag

YO U ’ L L LOV E

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

(10)

(10)

(10)

Tangy citrus notes of fresh gooseberry

Tangy citrus notes of fresh gooseberry

Tangy citrus notes of fresh gooseberry

& passion fruit, fine mineral finish

& passion fruit, fine mineral finish

& passion fruit, fine mineral finish

smoky tobacco hints & peppery
notes

£ 20.95 x1

£14.95 (0)

£14.95 (0)

£14.95 (0)

Add to Basket

10 Popular Wines

EXECUTION

PRODUCT CARDS STUDIES: 2 COLUMN
SAUVIGNON BLANC, Nz

CAB. SAUVIGNON, France

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2015 Malbec La
Viminière,
Bordeaux
Supérieur

(10)

£14.95

(1)

You’ll Love
2 014

2 015

EXTRA
ORDINARY
CLARET

NEW ZEALAND
SAUVIGNON
BLANC

£20.95

Wines You’ll Love

See All

Adventurous choice

SHIRAZ, South Africa

“Heady, cherryladen fruit &
sweet, dark
chocolate
aromas"

£15.50

2013 St Clements
Shiraz

“Fresh
gooseberry &
passion fruit,
tangy citrus
notes and a fine
mineral finish"

£14.95

(237)

£9.45

CHARDONNAY, France

2015 White
Burgundy
(10)

£12.25

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, NEW ZEALAND

2015 Malbec La Viminière,
Bordeaux Supérieur
£20.95
(10)

2015 Malbec La Viminière, Bordeaux
Supérieur

SAUVIGNON BLANC, Nz

CAB. SAUVIGNON, France

2015 New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc

2015 Malbec La
Viminière, …

(10)

£14.95 (0)

(10)

(1)

£20.95 (0)

PINOT GRIGIO, New Zea.

Tangy citrus notes of fresh gooseberry & passion
fruit, fine mineral finish

2013 Ostler
Lakeside
(7)

-

1 x £20.95

£21.00

RIESLING, Germany

2015 Mosel
Riesling Kabinett
(2)

£10.25

ZINFANDEL, California

2014 Ridge Lytton
Springs
(3)

£38.50

PINOT NOIT, France

2013 Beaune
Grèves
(5)

£33.00

Add to Basket

Add to Basket

